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Announcement of Consolidation

FOR twenty years, two concerns have been leaders in the distri-

bution of daylight by means of Prismatic Transom Lights,

Sky Lights and Sidewalk Lights. They led because their products

gave the greatest measure of satisfaction and service to the Architect,

the Contractor and the Owner. These firms were the

American 3-Way Prism Company

American Luxfer Prism Company

On Januarv 1, 1920, these two companies merged their business,

their interests and their good-will into one corporation. In this new

organization the officers of the old American 3-Way Prism Com-

pany will direct the policies of the business.

This consolidation opens to the Architects and the Building Trade

the finest of daylighting media from one leading source. The best

of both lines are featured in this, the first catalog of the new com-

pany.

We bespeak the same friendly cooperation for the new corporation

as was extended to the two old ones.

AMERICAN 3WAY-LUXFERPR'SM CO.

1305-1309 S. 55th Court

CICERO, ILL.
(Chicago Suburb)

139-141 Spring Street

NEW YORK, N, Y.

Branches: 435 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS.

300 Builders' Exchange, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Grand Ave. Temple BIdg.. KANSAS CITV, MO.

400 Penobscot BIdg., DETROIT, MICH.

Copyright 1020, American 3 Way-Luxfer Priam Co., Cictro, ill.
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The Value and Cost of

DAYLIGHT
Compared With Artificial Illumination

WK TAKE daylight for granted; it

is so universal and so cheap that

we fail to give it the thought we
should. It is acknowledged not only the

cheapest but the most satisfactory illumi-

nation.

Through Transoms and
Windows

Windows are put in buildings to per-

mit the entrance of daylight: but how
often does the architect or the builder

fail to take advantage of the method of

securing the fullest value of that window
bv fitting it with a means of directing the

great quantity of light to the interior of

the room.

In stores, merchandise of all kinds can-

not be easily selected color comparisons

are impossible -even qualitv determina-

tion is difficult-w'ithout daylight. Vet

many fail to plan to daylight every por-

tion of the store.

In factories, offices and all places

where mechanical or manual operations

are performed, the work is speeded up:

it is made easier; the efficiencv of the

people is multiplied, if the rooms are

illumined with daylight. And as this

can be so easily and cheaply secured,

there is an extravagance in its omission

Human material, the most valuable as-

set of industrv, is conserved and made
more efficient thru daylight illumination.

Every foot of every building should

be usable to its fullest capacity by intro-

ducing daylight as its illuminant. Old

buildings should be remodeled and day-

light let into the dark corners.

New buildings should have it planned

for in their erection.

Scientific Comparison With
Artificial Light

That you may gain an idea of the com-
parative efficiency of daylight and arti-

ficial light, we quote from tests recentlv

completed. Dr. Ives and Prof. Luckish,

among others, have measured the illu-

minating power of daylight in the terms

of our basis of figuring—the candle

power. Culled from the great masses

of these reports, we find these deduc-

tions: From a clear blue sky, without

direct sunlight, approximatelv ten candle

power of daylight falls or strikes every

square inch of surface. 'I'hus on a store

window H feet bv 6 feet almost 70,000

candle power of light strikes. If all this

entered the room it would give ample
illumination; but much is reflected off

and lost.

Ti\ direct this to the interior of the

room some means must be found. I his is

the prism's dutv; for the prism, by the

use of a natural law, diverts the lost dav-

light to the very ends of the rooms to be

lighted—even to a depth of 200 feet.

If we trv tf) estimate the cost of pro-

viding enough artificial light to equal

this illumination even if it were as

satisfactory -it would be staggering in

its amount.

Because of these problems facing

Architects and Builders, we are outlining

on the following pages the solution. Our
long experience as ^'Distributors of Dav-

light" has established us as the leading

authorities on this subject. Mav wx
offer vou any assistance in vour prob-

lems?

AMERICAN 3WAY-LUXFER PRISM CO.

CICERO, HI. NEW YORK. N. Y.
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Prism Transoms and Sash Lights Add Great Value to

Any Store Building

THE glass area of display windows has been

constantly increased until, today, in many
constructions, the displa\ space extends far into

the interior of the store. In these the bulks are

backed so that the only illumination of the room is

b\ the transom.

Therefore, this limited space must be utilized to

the utmost b\ the installation of ^ WAY—LUX-
FER Prism IVansom Lij^hts. And in practically

every case this installation will obviate entirely the

need of artificial lights.

Small Town Business, Block Modernized and I)a> lighted
With 3 Way—Luxfer Prism I ransoms

Brforr

For, as we show on tlic preceding page, ten candle
power of da\light strikes every square inch of sur-
face

: therefore, on a transf>m 20 feet long and 3
tret wide over 85,000 candle power of light falls.

Divert this, or even the greater part of it, into the
rf>om with the prisms and no artificial light is

needed.

He-cause prismatic daylighting makes the selec-

tion of g(Kjds easier, the matching of colors exact,
and the selling of goods faster, business is better
and ^Tdrrs so fitted arc in ereater deinand Thi*; is

reflected to the owner in higher rentals and a con-

stant call for his space. And there is a decided

economy to the storekeeper—in lessened cost of

artificial light— in a store illumined with 3 WAY
—LUXFER Prism Transoms.

Added to this is the extremely attractive appear-

ance that a store front which is fitted with 3 WAY
—LUXFER Prism Transoms puts up. It is a

continual advertisement of progress.

While the main floors show the greatest effect

from the 3 WAY—LUXFER daylighting, the up-

per floors of a building must not be overlooked.

Deep rfK)ms, with windows front and rear, can

onl\ be daxlighted thruout bv fitting the upper sash

of
'

these
' windows with 3 WAY— LUXFER

Prisms. Upper floor salesrooms, shops and work-
rooms are thus more than doubled in value.

After

W^hether \our building he an old one or whether
it be one in prospect, make every fcKjt of space
available and usable b\ installing 3 WAY—LUX-
FER Prisms.

Although highly scientific in their principle and
construction, it is an easy matter for anyone to or-
der them and to install them without previous
experience. Please see page 34 for instructions.

94 i
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Keep Transoms as Clean as Display Windows
All that IS needed to maintain the light-giving power of 3 WAY—LUX-

Ffc.R PRISMS indefinitely -is to keep them clean. The outside of the prism
tiles IS smooth; wash them whenever you wash your windows.

The prisms should be scrubbed once a month with an ordinarv scrub brush
and a solution of hot water, to each pailful of which a teacupful of ammonia
is added
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The Science of Prismatic Lighting

Sketch No. i

PRISMATIC lighting (if correctly done) is

infallibly satisfactory because it is based on a

natural law. And, based on that same law,

rooms not fitted with 3 WAY—LUXFER Prisms

are bound to be insufficiently daylighted.

That law is: "Light rays always travel in

straight lines unless turned by some body or sub-

stance with
which they
come in con-

tact."

Thus, as

shown in dia-

gram No. 1,

the h'ght rays

shining thru
a plain glass

into a room
strike the floor

or walls and are reflected on, or are blocked. On
the other hand, if a prism transom is installed the

light rays are refracted out of their straight path

and are directed along the lines as indicated in

sketch No. 2. These reach the very ends of a room

as deep as 200 feet. When the main portion of a

window is backed up, so that light cannot enter, how

much greater is the need of the 3 WAY—LUX-
FER Prismatic Transom.

Thus, as we mentioned on the preceding page,

a transom

of 3 feet by

20 feet
would
transmit to

a store's in-

terior the
greater part

o f 85,000

candle pow-
er of day-

light.

A n d a s

the ceiling

and upper

walls of a room are seldom blocked, this 85,000 can-

dle power of daylight is carried on and reflected

till every part of the room is fully illumined.

Sketches Nos. 3 and 4 show in detail the action

of the light rays. No. 3 illustrates the plain glass

in which the faces are parallel. As the light rays

pass through this they maintain the same general

direction, although they are deflected a trifle. This

deflection and the refraction shown in sketch No. 4

are due to the natural law that "light rays entering

a substance or medium of different density than that

they are in, change their direction of travel m defi-

nite relation to the direction of approach and the

density of the new medium.*' As the light rays pass

Sketch No. 2

Sketch No. 3

thru the pane of plain glass (sketch

No. 3) they are refracted up and

then down in exactly the same

angles, for the surfaces they ap-

proach are parallel. However, in

sketch No. 4 the glass is prism

shaped. Therefore, the surface,

where the light rays leave, is at an

angle to that at which they entered.

This, due to the action of nature's

law, directs the rays up instead of down.

As can be seen in sketch No. 5, the

that approach a prism tran-

som in a myriad of direc-

tions are refracted into the

store's interior and so

spread as to take fullest

advantage of the reflection

value of ceiling and walls.

Thus, with no expense,

beyond the original instal-

lation, and that practically

no more than plate glass, a store room can he

fectly illuminated without artificial light.

light rays

Sketch No. 4

per-
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3 Way—Luxfer Prism Tiles

IN BOTH the .^-WAY and the LUX-
FER Prisms this natural law of the

refraction of light rays is brought to

its finest commercial use.

The word LUXFER is derived from
two Latin words, "Lux" meaning light,

and **fero" meaning to carry. And just

so the LUXFER prisms carry light to

dark interiors.

i

\

Face of Luxler Tile

The 3-Way prisms are so named be-
cause they transmit the light to the in-

terior of the room from three uays or
directions.

In the 3-WAY and the LUXFER
Prisms the glass is pressed into 4-inch
tiles. These are made of the famous
LAZALITE glass that contains no man-
ganese in its mixture, so will not turn
purple or pink under action of the ele-
ments. The faces of both of these types
of tile are molded into a succession
of horizontal prisms, each about 34-inch
deep. Thus the entire piece of glass be-
comes a refracting medium, for wherever

|li:!:|!!!;il!:;i!r!i:i1i!!;ii!!;lll!!lli;:!''ni!|iiji||||t|!|||i]|]ji||^

I 3 Way Luxfer Prism Transoms I

I
Detail and Specifications, page 34

a ray of light strikes it there is a prism
to catch the ray and refract it into the

r o o m. Experience has

proven that this 4-inch tile

is the most satisfactory

size. It is large enough to

give the fullest light sur-

face, yet it is small enough
that it does not warp in

cooling and thus destroy

the accuracy of the angles.

To meet the many situ-

ations that arise, we make
the 3-WAY and the

LUXFER Prism Tiles in

many different angles.

These are carefully de-

termined to be the proper ones for each
varying situation and uses in the places
indicated. Note the different angles as

shown in diagram on page 34.

The difference between the 3-WAY
and the LUXFER prism tiles is only in

the back. Both are made in the same

^jilll!llii:ill!:!l!!lii.l

!lli:ii!I;iii;!lilJl Back of 3-VVay Tile
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Sketch No. 6

accurate angles, i>ressed from the famous

'^Lazalite'' glass, but the LUXFER has

a perfectly smooth back, while the 3-

WAY has a back made up of a series

of cylindrical lenses. These are at right

angles to the prisms on the face. These

lenses are 1/16-inch deep and ^s-inch

wide.

Because of this form of back the 3-

WAY prism tiles will catch and trans-

mit the light coming from the sides of

the window. According to natural laws

all light rays striking a glass at an angle

of less than approximately 41 are re-

flected off and lost. Therefore, all light

coming from the sides and striking a flat

glass does not go through. On the other

hand, because of these vertical lenses on

the 3-WAY prism tiles the greater part

of the light rays from the sides are

caught and turned into the room.

As lenses are in fact prisms of myriad

faces, the reason for this action is the

same as the prism described on the pre-

ceding i>age. The sketch No. 6 illus-

trates the action fully.

Because of this double action of the ^-

WAY prisms, it is claimed that they

transmit at least a third more daylight

than any other medium. And not only

do they transmit more light, but the lens

backs so distribute the rays that thev re-

flect from the walls to the fullest degree.

Sketch No. 7 illustrates this.

Because of the multiplicity of angles

of the light rays projected from the sides,

thru the 3-\VAY I'rism Tiles, and the

consequent reflection from the walls

shadows are almost entirely eliminatcil

More light, more thoroughly distributctl

is the result of installing vWAY Prism

IVansoms.

i ft-^tfg-fr^g^^ zss.

Sketth \i.. 7

Brtoie l>a\ lighting After Pax lighting

In order that the fullest value of

the prism may be secured by reflcc

tion from walls antl ceilings, the\

should be kept as light in col(»r a-

possible.

iiiiir.i»i!KMii!;ir

.

3 Way—Luxfer Prism Transoms

Details and Specifications

Page 34
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3 Way—Luxfer Diffusing Tile

THERE are many store rooms which are so
well daylighted that they do not need the re-

fracting value of the prism transoms, yet they
would be cold and with a hard light it plain plate
glass were installed in their transoms. 7^o meet this

need and to supply the architect and contractor with
a glass that would he ornamental, yet light-diffusing,

rather than light-obstructing, as much so-called

ornamental glass is, we ofter these two types of 3
WAV—LUXFER Lens Diffusing Tile.

'

3 Way—Luxfer Lenticular Diffusing Tile

These both are pressed, in perfect form, into 4
inch tiles, the same as the 3 WAV—LUXFER
Prism Tiles. Glass is the famous Lazalite qualit>
that does not turn pink or purple under action of
the elements.

Our object in developing these particular de-
signs was to take advantage of the modified lenses
formed by the crossed cylinder and spiral curves.
Like the lenticular back of the noted 3-WA\' Prism
Tile, these curved surfaces catch and transmit to
the store's interior, in a soft, diffused light, more
daylight than plain or the so-called ornamental sheet
glasses.

iiii.. !,..i.: .;::..;; ; .;:;;x:,;:i;E;aiiF!;;,;.:iuiiiiii;ii

1 3 Way—Luxfer Prism Transo

In fact, the Lenticular Type of Diffusing Tile is

an adaptation of our lens-back 3 ^VAV Prism Tile.

1 he arcs of the cylinder lenses are placed on the

diagonal of the tile, extending in opposite directions

on the two sides. This breaks the effect on the

light rays so that they do not *'rainbow." Attract-

ive, easily kept clean, as they are smooth, with no
projecting shoulders to catch and hold din, and
light-diffusing as well, this is a very popular instal-

lation.

In fact, these lenticular lenses are more self-clean-

ing than plain tile or plate glass. As the rain washes
down over the glass the water gathers in the grooves
and then overflows in quantities and thus flushes the
glass clean.

The Spiral ite Diffusing Tile is more purely orna-
mental in its design. The spirals on the front ex-
tending from left to right and on the back in the
reverse direction. This cuts the surfaces into odd-
shaped lenses which catch and diffuse the light in a
ver>- pleasing manner.

:ii5r3i^-
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3 Way—Luxfer Spiralite Diffusing Tile

I hese tile are made up into transom panels in
the same manner as the prism tile (as described on
the next page). Used as ornamental borders in
the prism transoms, they lend a ven dignified ap-
pearance to the installation.

Signs, embodying firm names and businesses, can
be incorporated in transoms of 3 WA\'—LUXFER
Diffusing Tile. In building up transoms of 3 WA^'—LUXFER Diffusing Tile, each will be used as
border on panel of other unless otherwise specified.

^^Hsi^



What You Get When You Buy a 3 Way Luxfer

Prism Transom

BOTH the 3-WAY and the LUXFER 4-inch

Pressed Tiles, of accurate angles, are built up

into panels to fit the transom lights of first

floor stores or the upper sash of windows on other

floors. These panels can be made any size required

and of any angle prism tiles needed.

The 4-inch tile are assembled in heavy gauge, cold

drawn zinc glazing bars, built up with our improved

lock or broken point construction. Each panel is

finished wn"th a flat metal margin strip or edge bar

the thickness of ordinary plate glass.

All bars and margin strips are carefully spot sol-

dered on both sides and suflficiently reinforced to

make panels rigid. Then the entire panel is heav-

ily copper-plated to insure its long life and to add

to its attractive appearance. All glass edges are

packed in cement so that this beautiful panel is

as weatherproof as a plate of plain glass.

As these are set in exactly the same way as plate

glass no skilled labor is needed to install them. The

top, bottom and front and back are plainly marked

so that no mistake can be made. Panels longer

than 10 feet are made in sections and are bolted

together on the inside at time of setting. This jomt

is so carefully made that it is weather tight.

3 Way Luxfer Prism Transoms

I Detail and Specifications, page 34 |

To add to the beauty of the installation we glaze

these with a border of ornamental prism tile, either

LUXFER Design Back or Dew-drop, of clear

glass. When ordered special we furnish amber or

green Dew-drop Tile or Lenticular or Spiralite

Diffusing Tile in the borders.

Although the 3-WAY and LUXFER Prism

Tile Transoms are sold by the regular glass dealers

everywhere, they are all built up at the factory, of

tile of the proper angles as needed in each case.

The data sheet on page 34 must be filled out so that

we can determine the proper angles to select for

each installation.

VENTILATION

When plain glass is set in transoms there is no

opportunity for ventilation. In any of the 3 WAY
—LUXFER constructions attractive ventilators can

be built in as part of

the panels. These are

made of the same tile

as the transom panel

and add greatly to the

attractiveness of the

same.

The swinging ven-

tilator is self-closing

and locking; is weather

tight when shut.

All ventihitors can

be fitted with our re-

movable flat screens

that are practically

flush with the glass.
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3 Way—Luxfer Transom Signs

A\'ERY logical and very

practical development of the

prism transom is the incor-

l>()ration of the store's name and

business in the form of a sign of

colored or luminous glass. The
jfreat value of this is that the sign

works during the evening as well as

the day, for the store lights, shining

thru the transom, illumine this sign.

No matter how elaborate or in-

tricate a design, \vc can work out

trademarks, distinctive forms of

names in any number of colors.

These signs can be constructed

in conjunction with our regular 3

WAY—LUXFER Pressed 4.inch

Prism Tile, Diffusing Tile or

Sheet Prism Glass.

As each of these sign transoms

is a special job, we suggest that

sketches be sent us for estimate.

It*
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3 Way—Luxfer Prism Canopies

In those locations where the li^ht arc is too narrow to use the

transom light installation—as in narrow streets, courts and alley-

ways

—

we mount the prism panels on a frame and swing it as a

canopy or awning. The use of the proper angle of prism diverts

the light, falling straight down, into the room's interior.

These framed panels are pivoted on brackets which are securely

bolted to the wall ; thus they can be made so they vvill revolve,

under chain control, to allow easy cleaning, 3 WAY—LUXFER
Prism Canopies are strong enough to withstand all snow loads.

For the illumination of dark rooms in apartments, office buildings

and residences, this construction is particularly adaptable.

3 Way—Luxfer Ceiling^Lights

3 WAY—LUXFER Prismatic Ceiling Lights are rapidly re-

placing the old style stained glass panels under skylights and roof

lights in banks, hotels, clubs, stores, office buildings and residences

because they satisfy perfectly the requirements of such an intalla-

tion. First, they are unlimited in their decorative possibilities,

and second, the\ effectively complete the service for which the

skylight was inserted—they illuminate the entire room beneath,

instead of absorbing the light as stained glass panels do. The

prism panels distribute the light to every portion of the room,

Thus, without destroying the artistic features of a ceiling light,

thousands of libraries, counting rooms, dining rooms and sales

rooms are made more cheerful, attractive and valuable.

3 Way—Luxfer Extension Skylight

Whenever the lower floor extends beyond the

upper the roof should be built in the form of a pris-

matic extension skylight. This construction is a

growth from the prism canopy.

As the light drops down the narrow alley or court

it is caught bv the prisms and diverted to the far

ends of the room. 3 WAY—LUXFER Pressed

Prism Tiles 12 inches square and S^-inch thick are

set in heavy galvanized steel or zinc bars and then

after cementing, the joints are capped by bolted-on

caps that make the joint water tight and weather-

proof. Details and specifications on page 3x

This construction is approved by the National

Board of Fire Underwriters and the Fire Insurance

Exchange. It may be installed without the use of

protecting screens.

It is a simple matter to set these skylights and old

tvpes of extension skylights should be replaced by

them as rapidlv as possible to insure an economy- of

daylighting dark interiors. We also suggest our

Simplex skvlight construction as described on page

25.

Illllllllllllliilllli ililllllli

3 Way—Luxfer Prism Lights

Detail and Specifications^ page 34

Extension Skylights, page 40
\\h
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Factory and School Daylighting

IN THIS day of high wages and short

hours it is imperative, for the sake

of greatest production, that the work-
ing conditions be made as attractive as

possible. One vital factor in this is day-

light. Even the steel sash construction,

that makes the entire side of the room
glass, does not carry the illumination to

the place where it is needed most—the

center of the room. To do this the upper
half of all sash should be glazed with

prism glass.

Factory Before Daylighiing

If this is done the daylight will be dif-

fused to the far corners of the room. For
this purpose we recommend the 3 WAY
—LUXFER Sheet Prism glass, cut to

size to fit the sash. This is made in a

number of different angles to meet the

varying requirements of the installations

While, because of the method of manu-
facture, sheet prism glass cannot be as

accurate in angle as the pressed tile

prisms, the sheet prism glass, as manu-
factured and sold by us, is the most ac-

curate and most satisfactory of any on

the market.

For those installations where there is

a fire hazard, w^e suggest the use of our

wired sheet
,

prism. When ^^^•""'•••^

installed in ac-

cordance with
the Underwrit-
ers' rulings, this

often leads to re-

duced insurance

premiums.
For properly daylighting school rooms

in closely built or congested districts, the

upper sash of all windows should be

Factory After Daylighting

glazed with a 3 WAY—LUXFER sheet

prism glass.

The chart on page 34 makes it easy

for your dealer to supply the proper
angle to insure the greatest illumination.

liiiiiiiii ;i!i:;!]|l!i|!lll!llllli

3 Way—Luxfer Daylighting

B Details and Specifications, page 34 |

I'pper Sa^fi (ilazed with Sheet Prisms



3 Way—Luxfer Ornamental Design Sheet Prisms
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For reasons as given, we recommend for the great-

est efficlencv and best davlighting results, the 3

WAY or LUXFER Pressed Prism 4-inch Tiles

built up into transom lights. Yet sometimes pur-

chasers desire ornamental designs worked up with

the sheet prisms, so we are prepared to fulfill their

69 53

requirements in the best possible manner with our

superior sheet prism glass. We show here a few

of the more popular patterns in this construction.

As with the Pressed Tile Transoms, signs and ven-

tilators can be inserted where specified. Order de-

sign by number.

3 Way—Luxfer Daylighting

Details and Specifications,

Page 34

13
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DAYLIGHT Through Skylights and Sidewalk Lights

Increases the Value of Any Building

BUILDING costs are high—so high balconies and mezzanine floors greatly

that it is necessary for owners to increases the illumination of the spaces

get the use of every possible foot of below.

space. Old buildings should be remod- Another place where 3 WAY—LUX-
eled ; new buildings should be planned FER daylight distributors give greatly

to get the fullest use of their space by added value to space is top floors and

the introduction of ample daylight. rooms under air or ventilating shafts.

The one place where the addition of Many architects and builders have
dayltght means the greatest increase in avoided the ordinary skylight installa-

values and usability of space

is in basements and sub-side-

walk spaces. Usually dark,

damp and forbidding, these

can be easily and economically

transformed into a pleasant

and attractive sales or work-

room by the use of daylight.

3 \^^ A Y — L U X F E R
Sidewalk Light constructions

add so much usable space to any build-

ing at so small a cost that they should be

installed in every new commercial build-

ing and should replace old types in all

remodelling jobs. See pages 36 to 40 for

details and specifications.

Details and

Specifications of

Sidewalk Lights and

Skylights

Pages 36 to 40

tion and left the top floors

dark because they have never

found a type of construction

that was permanent or that

wouldn't '*eat itself up'' in

up-keep cost. But now the

3 WAY— LUXFER con-

structions meet every need

and answer every demand for

permanent, weatherproof sky-

light construction.

Increase the value of your old build-

ings by letting daylight into the dark

places —increase the value of the space

in your new building by planning to

Light wells under big skylights are
''"''" '^">' '"'^ ^° daylighted that it is

being closed up and the floors laid with
'"^"'"^ producing: and both at an econ-

3 WAY—LUXFER Floor Lights. Thus ""^y '" ^'"^^ ^"^t and in up-keep cost.

the usable floor spaces are increased f"™*"" ^^'^''y P"'"^ ^^ ^''^^v you cannot

vastly, yet the spaces below are still
afford not to install sidewalk lights or

flooded with daylight. The installation skylights of 3 WAY—LUXFER con-

of 3 WAY—LUXFER Floor Lights in struction.

AMERICAN 3WAY-LUXFERPR'SM CO.

CICERO. ILL. NEW YORK, N. Y.
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3 Way—^Luxfer Sidewalk Lights and Skylights
Each an Ideal Installation

IN OUR quarter of a century of ex-

perience in the business of distribu-

ting daylight, we have developed a

number of types of construction for both
sidewalk, floor and skylight installations.

Each of these fulfill in every detail the

very rigid requirements we have set

down as standard in each of our prod-
ucts. In sidewalk lights these are

—

Large glass area. Great strength.

Long life. Low up-keep. Ease of in-

stallation. Weatherproof.
Some have added features,

such as replaceable glass,

non-slip surfaces, etc.

On the following pages we
describe, in detail, the ad-

vantages of each of the fol-

lowing types of sidewalk
light construction. With this

complete information before

you, it is easy to select and
specify the type most suited

to the building under con-

sideration. ' we have studied and experi-
SIMPLEX FRESNEL—4-inch square mented in our laboratories and shops
glass—71% glass area. until we have a perfected installation.

SIMPLEX Standard—S^S'inch square Now we have no such troubles and the
or round glass. reason is found in just five words, '^re-

SIMPLEX Screw Glass—3^^^ - i n c h ground cement'' and '^polariscoped La-

Details and

Specifications of

Sidewalk Lights and

Skylights

Pages 36 to 40

cessf ul sidewalk lights and, in addition, are

a superior construction as a fire retardant.

These skylight and floor light construc-

tions, as described on pages 25 to 28 and
detailed on pages 35, 36 and 40 are:

SLMPLEX Skylight—6>^-inch glass.

LUXFER 525A— 12K2-inch glass.

PASCHALL Interlocking Skylight.

The unusual success we have had with
all of our present constructions for side-

walk and skylights is due to our extraor-

dinary care in the selection of materials

and their assembling. In fact,

we have found that the major-
ity of the troubles that have in

the past been handicaps are

due to the materials used.

These have been principally

the breaking of glass due to

the expansion of the concrete
and the very brittle glass, full

of hidden faults, being unable
to withstand the traffic and
climatic changes. Therefore,

round glass

SIMPLEX Countersunk Glass—23^-inch round glass.

3 WAY—LUXFER Rein-
forced Concrete

—

Round or square glass
—2^-in. glass.

All glass under-surface
—2%-in. glass.

PASCHALL Interlocking
Vault Lights — 2%-inch
glass.

In addition to these va-
rious types of sidewalk
lights, we have perfected a

number of skylight installa-

tion constructions that have
all of the features of the suc-

zalite glass.''

detail

Let us explain these in

3 Way—Luxfer Reinformed Concrete Sidewalk Lights

16
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The What and Why of Reground Cement

IN ALL 3 WAY—LUXFER side-

walk light and skylight construction

we use REGROUND CEMENT ex-

clusively. We adopted this policy be-

cause our tests proved that by doing so

the glass breakage was reduced to a min-

imum and the entire mass of concrete

made more homogeneous and w^aterproof.

Engineers' tests show that about 18%
of ordinary cement is too coarse to pass

through a screen of 200 meshes to the

inch. This 18% is, as a rule, of such a produces the great pressure that cracks the

nature that it does not get wet, in the concrete and bursts the glass, as well as

3 Way—Luxfer Sidewalk Lights

mix, clear through.

After the concrete is set and

the sidewalk light or skylight

section is exposed to the

weather, wx have found that

at any time from a few months

up to several years the mois-

ture of the rain and melting

snows will be absorbed to the

depth of ^4 to >{>-inch. This

saturation, together w^ith the

action of the air, in this time has slaked

these large particles of cement aggregate

and made them good cement. Then,

when wet, these naturally crystallize and

set, causing undue expansion within the

mass. It is this internal expansion that

Details and

Specifications of

Sidewalk Lights and

Skylights

Pages 36 to 40

causing the slabs or sections to buckle up.

On the other hand, the Re-

ground Cement which we use

is so fine in texture that from

95% to 98% will pass through

a 200-mesh screen. Because

of this fineness, two results are

secured. First, all of the ce-

ment— practically every par-

ticle — becomes saturated in

the first mix so there are no

raw granules to set later, causing internal

expansion.

Second, the mass of the concrete is so

homogeneous and compact that it is per-

fectly waterproof, thus preventing anv
moisture from penetrating the slab, even

if there should be any unslaked particles

in the mass.

Thus by the use of Reground Cement
(200-mesh) exclusively, you are assured

of an installation that will stay flat; that

will not burst the glass; that will be

waterproof and weatherproof. To be

sure of satisfaction—long continued sat-

isfaction—simply insist on 3 WAY

—

LUXFER sidewalk light and skylight
construction, glazed with Lazalite polar-

iscope tested glass, and made with re-

ground cement (200-mesh) onlj.

»7
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Polariscope Tested Lazalite Glass

and

ALL glass used in 3 WAY—LUX-
Ffc^R construction -Pressed Prism

Tile, Sidewalk Light Lenses and Floor

Light and Skylight Lenses -

are of the famous LAZA-
LITE mixture. This is made
without manganese a n d so

will not turn pink or purple

under action of the elements.

But, in addition to using this

superior glass, we require

every piece of sidewalk light

and skylight glass to be polar-

iscope tested at the factory.

This reveals the hidden stresses

>t rains that would, under service condi

nons, develop into cracks and shaling.

The name "Lazalite" is pressed into

r\ery piece.

"Lazalite" glass is all annealed after

formation so as to resist the action of

expansion and contraction. In cooling

an internal pressure develops that is un-

even antl this may produce stresses and
strains that are faults in the glass.

I nder the commercial polariscope,
which IS a scientific arrangement of

lights and mirrors, these hidtlen stresses

and strains appear as cloudy shadows or
"rainbows." A piece of glass, clear and
perfect to the eye, will be found, under
the polariscope, to be full of faults.

So great is the percentage of faulty
glass—glass that looks perfect but is not

that the manufacturers of Lazalite
glass rejecr, under the polariscope test,

an average of from 2>'c to >0\ of all

glass made. Occasionally an entire lot

Details and

Specifications of

Sidewalk Lights and

Skylights

Pag^ 36 to 40

is thus discarded. This is glass that for-

merly went into the construction and

then later cracked or shaled in service.

In 3 \VAY-LUXF?:R sidewalk light

and skylight installati.ons we use only

perfect glass— that which has been proven

so by the wonderful polariscope test.

When we use reground cement to pre-

vent internal expansion—when we use

only perfect lenses of Lazalite glass is

it to be wondered at that we claim that

the .^-WAY—LrXFER constructions

are, regardless of price, the finest that can

be installed?

Our representative will be

glad to demonstrate the ac-

tion t)f the polariscope to vou,

if you request. Take no

chances with sitlewalk light

or skylight installations. Spec-
ify '^Lazalite (ilass." 7'hat

will insure your getting only

polariscope tested perfect

lenses, and to he sure of get-

ting Lazalite glass, specify 3

\\ .W LL'XFKR construction, now
recognized as the world's standard.

I.a7jlitr Gla«-^

It

.^

II
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Simplex Fresnel Sidewalk Lights

—

The Ideal Installation

Simplex Fresnel Sidewalk Lights. South Bend, Ind.

SIMPLEX FRESNEL Construction satisHes

every requirement of a perfect sidewalk light

and floor lijjht. It has great light area, great

strength, perfect lenses of Lazalite

glass (polariscoped), is easy to install,

eas> to replace glass broken by acci-

dent, and has long life of low up-keep.

As sidewalk lights are installed to

daylight dark basements, the more
glass in the installation the better the

results. In SIMPLEX FRES-
NEL the glass surface approximates

71% of the opening. This is from

25% to 150^^^ more than any other

type of construction.

All glass is 4 inches square, spaced

*34~'r^^'h apart. The formation is the

scientific light-diffusing Fresnel lens. All glass is

LAZALITE and ever>' piece is polariscope tested to

insure the use of onl\- perfect lenses (see description

on page 18). These 4-inch square lenses each trans-

mit 160 candle power of da> light into

the space below. Edges of all glass

are coated with plastic malleable coat-

ing to provide a cushion for heat ex-

pansion and to keep the joint tight.

See Lens No. I, page 32.

Engineers' tests of Simplex Con-

struction show that a section of SIM
PLEX FRESNEL con-

struction, supported on the

two ends only, will carry a

safe load of 2,420 pounds to

the square foot on a 4-foot

span; 935 pounds per square

foot on a 6-foot clear span,

and 561 pounds per square

foot on a clear span of 8 feet.

These are many times the

traffic load that could be

a p p 1 i e (1. Because of this

Simplex Fresnel

Details and

Specifications

Pages 36 and 37

great strength no transverse supporting beams are

necessary in use.

The space between the glasses is formed into a

scientifically designed beam j^-inch wide and 2vs
inches in depth. Ill is is reinforced transversel\ of

the slab with specially shaped "I" bars V/y inches

high with a V^-inch Hange, weight 1.40 per foot.

These are interlaced on the 4)4-inch centers with
•v^-inch reinforcing rods at right angles to the *T'
bars.

This grid of steel is built up in our factories,

under ideal conditions, into a concrete slab with

openings for the glass and the upper Hange of the

*'r' bars luicovered. After putting this preformed

slab in place on the job, the glasses are set antl the

top dressing (made of Reground Cement) is poured

on and finished flush with the tops of the lenses ; or

we supply SIIVIPLEX FRESNEL in complete

factory-made slab, ready to be set in place over the

opening. The concrete in these slabs,

as in all of our constructions, is made
onlv with Reground Cement (200-

mesh). Finished with Crsstolux non-

slip surface where specified.

These factory finished SIMPLEX
FRESNEL slabs make the most sat-

isfactory installation in small jobs,

for thev will provide the maximum
of daylight with the n)inimum of

preparation cost. Easil\ set by un-

skilled workmen.
The underside of the Simplex slab

being all glass, with smooth cement
soffits, is so attractive that it needs no further finish.

Watertight

Cross Section Simplex Fresnel

19
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Colonial Theatre, Chicago

REPLACEABLE GLASS

One other great advantage of the SIMPLEX
Fresnel constructron is that should a lens be broken
by accident it is easily replaced, without chipping

the cement. Replacement lenses (see page 32) are

j4-inch smaller than the originals, so that it is easy

to set them. In addition the originals are made with
a head that leaves a groove in the concrete—to

provide for the absolute waterproofing the joint,

v\ hen the new lens is set.

Follow this simple process in replacing glass in

all Simplex Constructions: After breaking out
glass, clean hole, paint edges as well as edges of

glass with thick white lead, fit glass into seat, and
let harden. Or do the same with a half-and-half

mixture of neat cement and soft sand.

Simplex Fresnel

Details and Specifications

Pages 35 and 37

iiiiiii

I
I

Note details of SIMPLEX FRESNEL side-

walk construction on pages 35 and 37.

Made in preformed or factory-finished slabs to

fit any opening.

Made by skilled workmen in our own factories.

Made with glass area of approximately 71% of

sight opening.

Made only with reground cement (200-mesh).
Made onl\ with polariscope tested Lazalite glass.

Made with cushion protected glass.

Made with 4-inch square Fresnel lenses.

Spaced 4^4 inches.

Concrete reinforced longitudinally of slabs with
V/i speciall}' formed 'T' bars, weighing 1.4 pounds
per foot, and transversely with ^-inch deformed
rods.

Needs no transverse supporting beams.
Finished with Crystolux non-slip surface where

ordered.

Simplicity itself to install. See directions on page
35.

2,^4-in. Round d' - i

34.9% Glass 65.lVo <^oncTete

244-in. Square (ilass, if«-in. Spacing

44.4% Glass 55.6% Concrete

' ^ i I «fl B » i. i.
4 in. Square Glass, }i'in. Spacing

71% Glau 29% Concrete

^js^^M^^'s^j^s^ji
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Simplex Standard Sidewalk Lights

THIS is a very popular t>pe of installation be-

cause of its strenfi^th, ease of installation, long

life and absence of up-keep expense and ease

of replacing the glass.

Built in exactly the same manner as the Simplex

Fresnel, this SIMPLEX STANDARD has lenses

^% inches in diameter, either square or round (see

pages 32 and 33 for illustration). These are spaced

4^-inch centers, making the concrete spacing lj/«

inches wide. This is the narrowest of any construc-

tion except the Simplex Fresnel.

The preformed slabs and factory-finished slabs

are made only of Reground Cement (200-mesh).

They are reinforced transversely with Ij/^-inch spe-

cially shaped **1" bars, interlaced with j^J-inch de-

formed rods. Thickness of the completed slab is

2^ inches.

This construction has been tested tor carrying

capacity by the Robt. W. Hunt Co., and they re-

port that 1,7 SO pounds per square foot on a 6-f(>ot

span, supported ends only, is a safe load. Hecause

of the great strength of the SIMPLEX construc-

Simplex Standard on Michigan Boulevard Link, Chicago

tion no transverse supporting beams are needed in

any of the installations.

Glass is all Lazalite qualit\. polariscoped. See

page 18. Edges are protected v\'ith plastic malleable

coating. The replacement lenses are ' y-inch smaller

than the original, so that broken glass can be re-

placed in a minute without chipping the cement top.

(flass illustrated, page 33.

This can be supplied in preformed slabs, to be

finished on the job or in completed slabs, ready to

set in place over the sight opening

Simplex Screw Glass
This is a typical S1MI*LLX construction, fitted with a 3^8-

nch round glass. Each glass has a threaded edge, htted with

a heavy wire that becomes imbedded in the concrete when the

slab is made. If a glass is broken by accident, it is a simple

matter to break out the glass with a hammer and screw in a

new lens.

Glass is all Lazalite quality, polariscoped. Concrete is made
only of reground cement (200-mesh). (jlass illustrated, page

33. Strength is the same as the Simplex Standard Sidewalk

Lights.

Simplex Countersunk Glass
Another regular SIMPLEX construction. This

is designed and built for those Hoors and sidewalks,

such as depots, shipping rooms, etc., over which there

heavy trucking. The lenses are 2y mches m
diameter and each one is mounted in an iron ring m
such a way that the surface of the glass is below

the edge of ring. This protects it from the wheels of

the trucks, etc. Lenses are plain, of Lazalite glass,

polariscoped; easily replaced. Concrete is made of

Reground Cement only (200-mesh).

Strength of slab is same as SIMPLEX Standard

Construction.

|i]||llil!lllllllllllllll!lillllll!l!ll!llllll!llliiillltllllillli::ill^

Details and Specifications in these

Simplex Constructions

Pages 35 and 37

Hilililllllllillil

All SIMPLEX Sidewalk Lights finished with

Crystolux, non-slipping surface where specified.

All these constructions are either installed by our

own skilled workmen, supplied in preformed slabs

or in completed ^labs, ready for instant installatir>n.

West of Rocky Mountains, SIMPLEX Construc-

tions are furnished in factory -finished slabs only.

ilKP

1 a^^
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3 Way Luxfer Reinforced Concrete Sidewalk Lights

—

Ransom Construction

the installation is large enough or it can
be supplied for smaller jobs in

3 Way—^Luxfer Ready-to-Set
Slabs

These factory made slabs are ideal for

those who wish to install the work them-
selves and those located at such distant

points that it would not pay to have our
skilled men care for the installation.

Glasses in 3 WAY—LUXFER Re-
inforced Concrete construction are illus-

trated and described on pages 32 and 33.

All Glass Under Surface
I'his construction has found favor in

some types of installation. Its chief ad-
vantage is that it presents a particularly

pleasing appearance on the

underside for none of the con-
crete shows. It is one com-
plete surface of glass from
end to end, therefore perfectly
sanitary and easily cleaned.
F'or floor lights in hospitals,
lights over barber shops and
public baths, this feature is

especially attractive.

We can supplv this con-
struction in either factorv-made slabs or
build it up on the job. "See details and

light con-'^T^HIS type of sidewalk
X struction has been and is one of the

most popular with architects,

contractors and o w n e r s.

Meeting, as it does, practic-

ally all of the sidewalk or-

dinances of every city, it has
been recommended and in-

stalled for a quarter of a

century by the leading vault
light manufacturers.

3 WAY—LI XFER instal-

lations have a perfect, smooth
surface that harmonizes with the balance
ot the walk. (Classes are evenly spaced
and the complete effect is extremely
pleasing.

In addition to our care in construction,
using the proper size and shaped rein-
forcing so spaced as to give the most
satisfact.Mv results, we mix all of our
concrete with reground cement (200-
mesh) .xrltisirr/y. See page 17 for
description. All glass is "Lazalite'^ qual-
itv with ^.Uj^cs protected with plastic mal-
leable coating. Every piece is proven
perfect bv the pohiriscope, as described
on page IS

This construction can be built on the
job by our own skilled workmen where

Details and

Specifications of

3 Way—Luxfer

Reinforced Concrete

Construction

Pages 38 and 39

specifications on page 40. Glass shown

Typical 3 Way—Luxfer Reinforced Concrete Slab

WJ^S^MJ^M^MJ^^]
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i\^^**
Titfa h\d^., New York

Note the advantages of this construction

:

Made to exact size to Ht the opening.

^lade to meet any specifications.

IVIade by skilled workmen in our own factories.

IVIade under ideal conditions.

Made only with reground cement (200-meshl

Surfaced with Crystolux when specified.

IVIade with only Lazalite glass, polariscoped.

Made with cushion protected glass. g
Reinforced with y^-inch rods both wa\s. g
Spaced 4)4-inch centers. |
Glass used as standard, 2; 4 -inch round or square. m

Nos. 1, 2, 6 and 7 (see pages 32 and 33). 1

Needs no skilled labor to set. M
Saves contractor and owner time and labor. m
Weighs about 25 pounds per square foot.

L'nioii Special Machine Co., Chicago

Should not be ordered in slabs larger than 23 square

feet to avoid damage in transit.

Simplicity- itself to install—slip the slab out of its

crate into its seat over the opening, insert expan-

sion joint caulk with T\ telite and the job is done.

See page 29 for instructions.

Ul!!l!l:l

Details and Specifications of

3 Way—Luxfer Reinforced

Concrete Construction

Pages 38 and 39

iiiiiiiiiiiieiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw^^^^^^

W'av—l.uxfer Round (ilass Reinforced Concrete at World's Busiest Corner, State and Madison Streets, Cliicagd

23
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f JPaschall Interlocking Vault Lights-^''Knock Down
Construction

r
'

^ '^ ^
Where we install, we

• use only reground ce-

ment (200-mesh) and we
urge all contractors to do
the same. See page 17
for reasons. Next to the
SIMPLEX Construction
this is the strongest vault
light built. The tests

made by engineers show
a load carrying capacity
of — pounds per square
foot on a six foot span, so

#-T-\TTTc J 1 u I . . . .
^^^^ ^^ transverse bear-

'^

I
^Hlb IS an ideal built-up-on-the-job ing beams are necessary.

Detail of Paschall Interlocking Vault Light Construction

J^ construction. It is especially ad
vantageous when working on a

speed basis, for it can be as-

sembled and installed without
any delays.

A grid of steel is made at

the factory. This is composed
of specially shaped 'T' bars
interlocked with 1-inch by
14-inch flat bars. The 'T'
bars are spaced 4-i'iT-inch

centers and the flats 4J4
inches.

On the job, this grid is placed over the

opening, the glass set on the flat bars,

between the "T' bars and the concrete
top, poured over and worked down
around the glass and steel, binding them
all toircther into one mass
and making a perfectlv
smooth walking surface.

Lenses are 2~s - inches,

square top They are made
of the 1 a m o u s Lazalite
glass, polariscoped for hid-

den faults. Coated on the

edges with > WAY plastic

malleable c o a t i n g. See
pages 3^2 and 3.> for details

of glass. Steel is furnished
in Meeker galvanized fin-

ishes, making further at-

tention to the underside
unnecessarv.

Details and

Specifications

Paschall Interlocking

Vault Light

Construction

Pages 38 and 39

Surface can be finished with ^'Crysto-
lux" non-slip surfaces. See page 29.

Because of the simplicity
of this construction and its

ease of installation it can be
set by ordinary sidew^alk men.
Skilled workers in vault-
lights are not needed.

Any unskilled laborer can set

the grids and place the glass
and the cement men fill in

the concrete and finish the
top. No staging or false work needed.

On page 39 are detailed various meth-
ods of preparing the bearings.

Pa*chall Interlocking Vault right Construction. State Street, Chicago
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Simplex Skylights

ORDINARY metal and glass sky- As floor lights, the SIMPLEX SKY-
lights rust out, rot out and fail after LlCiHTS are excellent. They have great

a few years of service, and during light area, great strength, are attractive

and glass is easily replaced if hroken by

accident or abuse.

this time they have been a constant source

of worry and expense in keeping them
water-tight and in repair.

Wire protecting screen and

metal need constant paint,

the sash need reputtying.

On the other hand, the

SIMPLEX SKYLIGHT,
once installed, needs no at-

tention except in case of

accident and then only a

few minutes. It is practi-

cally everlasting and its

daylight area is greater

than any other type for no

light-obstructing supporting beams are

needed. Nor does it require a protecting

screen.

The SIMPLEX SKYLIGHT is fire-

resisting, burglar-proof, has such great

strength that snow loads cause no worry,

and once installed, is in place indefinitely,

with practically no up-keep. The appear-

ance of the undersurface— all glass with

concrete soffits -is so pleasing that no

other finish is needed.

Simplex Construction, Flat Ski light, Showing Method of Preformed
Installation.

Slab

The SIMPLEX SKYLIGHT is a

reinforced concrete construction of the

same type as the Simplex Sidewalk

Lights, except that the lenses are larger

and the reinforcing wider spaced. One
and one-half inch specially formed "I"

bars are interlaced with reinforcing rods,

each on 7>1^-inch centers. The lenses are

6>^ inches square and the spaces between

them is \Y% inches wide on top. This

spacing strip, imbedding the steel, is 2^
inches thick. Because of the weight of

the steel, its shape and form of the con-

crete, this SIMPLEX SKYLIGHT is

so strong that spans up to 8 and 9 feet

can be put in without transverse sup-

porting beams. In fact, the skylight pic

tured below has 9-foot spans between

bearings and is 16'5 feet long.

This skylight was installed over a light

court between the two wings of a ten-

story building. This gave a big working

space, perfectly lighted, to the firm oc-

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiii^^

Simplex Skylights I

Details and Specifications I

Pages 35 and 36

Underside of Sirn|>l''x Skylights



Simplex Skylights

simplex Skvli^lit, Calumet Kxchaiigr, Chicane. Tclrj

iUpMnji the atljoininjj floor. After ilucc
vears the only repairs, acccMtiiny to the
enjjincer, is the replacement
of two lenses broken h\ an
outside accident.

I *» prove the j^reat strength
d the S 1 \I IM>KX SK\
I. I (i II 1 construction, wv
commissioned the Roht \\

[lunt Co. to make strength
lc^ls of various lenjjih slaj^^

I hey report a carrying; cap.i

city, on an H-foot span, ot

^^^0 pounds per sijuare foot.

Detaili and

SpecilVcationt

Pages 35 and 36

lalo.

Minn

Hen*.e,
there is no need of transverse sup[>ortin^
beams.

Sl\iri.l,\ >KVIJ(,HiN arc buih
up on the grid of steel into preformed
^Ubs, at the factory; just as the SIM
PM'iX sidewalk lights are. i'his con
Crete is made only of regrountl cement
(2uii mesh), as described on page 18. .„ „ ^ ^„^
I his ehminates entirelv the danger of absence of upkeep t^\p^^^

ijlass anii c o n c r e t e.

(ilass No. 71 as de-

scribed on page .^.v

Glasses broken b\

accident or abuse can
be quickly replaced
without chipping the

cement. The replac-

ing lens is \s-inch
smaller than the orig-

inal. The bead on the

edge of the original

leaves a groove in ilie

concrete which is filled

with packing when re-

placement lens is set.

Simply set a new lens in the hole left bv
the old glass and fill the old glass and

fill the joint as described on
page 20.

As the entire underside is

glass and concrete with no
metal exposed this installa-

tion is ideal in depots and
chemical plants; in tact.

c\ervwhere fumes may attaik
metal. In the I'nion I)epot at

Kansas C ity there are nearly
4 acres of Simple.v Skylight

After the most exhaustive tests the
rngineers selected SIMlM.hX Skylights
IT the new I). L. & \\'. station in Buf-

I'he I'nion Station. St. I*au!,

tlie I'nion Station, Dallas, lex.;
Michigan Central Depot. Detroit,
-Mich., are all users o! thousands of feet
of SIMPLKX SKVLKailS because of
the great strength, great light area, and

I

internal expansion and makes the con-
crete waterproof.

The glass in the >i.Mia.h\ >KY
LKJH r is 6Vh inches square and >j<-inch
thick heavy enough to be walked on
with safety. This is made c»f the famous
•Lazalite*' glass that does not turn color
under action of the elements Kvcry
piece is polariscoped to insure the
use of only perfect lenses Kdgcs
are cotted with ^ WAY plastic
malleable compound to insure the
iloseness of the joint between the

Because of the heavy type of construc-
tion these skvlights act as fire retardants
The SLMI^LHX SKVLKiH'i* mav

be laid absolutelv flat, flush with the

nctaHt mi BSa^tn «n1
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Marquee of Union Station, Dallas, Texan

roof, but we recommend raising it on a

coping and, better still, to use the gable

or '^doghouse'' type. Because of the ex-

tremes of temperature to which a sky-

light is exposed, this type gives greater

opportunity for the natural expansion

and contraction than the Hush Hat types.

I'or small skylights the SIMPLEX
SKYLIGHT, in factory finished slabs,

offers an ideal installation. The contrac-

tor can build up his foundation as shown

in the detail on page 36; set the complete

finished slab or slabs in place over the

opening, and caulk the joints; then the

skylight can be forgotten.

Marquees and Awnings

Because of the great glass area and

the great strength of SIMPLKX SKY-
LIGHTS, they are unusually well
adapted to use in marquees and sidewalk

awnings. There is scarcely any upkeep
required, either, for the ever-lasting

weatherproof qualities, above and below,

make them permanent. And the pleasing

appearance of the ujidersurface ailds to

the beauty of the most elaborately orna-

mental construction. For installation in-

structions see page >6 under heading of

skylights.

Extension Skylights

The SIMPLKX construction is the

most satisfactory for extension or lean-to

skylights. Because of its strength; be-

cause of its great light area; because of

the absence of danger from anything

breaking through; because of the absence

of any supporting beams ; because it really

is part of the masonry of the buihling, it

gives the greatest measure of satisfaction

both in initial cost and in maintenance

cost.

On page .>6 are detailed various tvpes

of skylight construction.

The joints between the

slabs should be fitted with

3 WAY Expansion Joints

and then caulked with

Tvtelite to insure their

long-continued watertight-

ness. (See page 3x)

Simplex Skylights

Details

and Specifications

Pages 35 and 36

Simplfx SkyliKht. Borland Bldg-. ChicaKo
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Details of 3 Way—Luxfer
Floor light No. 925

3 Way—Luxfer Reinforced Concrete Floor Lights
and Skylights

(polariscope as described on page 17)

are 13 inches square. These are mounted
in heavy glazing bars set in putty.

After the prisms are set, the ribs are

capped, these caps being bolted to

the ribs and lapping over the water table

on each side of the prism and thus estab-

lishing an absolutely water-tight joint.

When required, these extension skylights

can be equipped with a vent sash that is

self-closing and weather-tight when
closed. Accepted by the underwriters

for use without a protecting- screen.

THIS construction, in addition to be-

ing used for roofs, floors and sky-

lights, is admirable for installing in

domes of any style. Its flexibility makes

it easily adaptable to surfaces

in any form.

Composed of heavy "Laz-
alite" glass units (polari-

scoped) 6^ inches square by
lyl inches thick and set in

concrete made of reground
cement and reinforced with
twisted tension rods, this

makes a very strong construc-

tion that will meet practically

every traffic or construction

requirement. Glass is all

cushion projected. Built up
on the job by us or shipped
in factory finished slabs,

ready to set. See page 40
for details.

3 Way—Luxfer Metal

Set Skylights

Prism Extension Skylight

On page 1 1 we described

the advantages of the exten-

sion skylight on 3 WAY—
LUXFER prism con-

struction. In this the tiles,

pressed of ''Lazalite" glass

3 Way—Luxfer

Reinforced Concrete

Skylights

Page 36

Paschall Interlocking

Skylight Construction

This is the same construc-

tion as the Paschall Interlock-

ing Vault Light construction

except that the glass is 6

inches square.

Paschall laterlcxrking Skylight

f k^1
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3 Way—Luxfer Specialties

Tyte-Lite Caulking Compound
TYTE-LITE is a caulking compound that meets every demand of contractor,

architect and owner. It is easy to apply, does not get hard and leak and needs

no after attention.

We have examined installations five years old that were caulked with TYTE-
LITE and the compound was still soft and plastic.

There really is no reason why it should not stay soft and joint filling indefinitely,

requiring no greater attention than an occasional inspection. In sidewalk light instal-

lations, the T\'1T-LITE should be covered with a coating of 3-WAY Special Com-
pound to prevent sticking to shoes or being tracked out.

TYTE-LITE is sold in 10 and 25-pound containers and by the barrel. Write
for instructions and prices.

tfOMPOM
AMERICAN/

prism/
c

3 Way Metal Expansion Joint the edges are buried in the concrete top. When the

concrete is set, this expansion joint is packed with

TYTE-LITE and the joint is absolutely water-

tight. Note that the shape of this joint is such that

it is almost impossible for the compound to be forced

out by expansion pressure.

3 Way Special Caulking Compound
This is an improved asphaltic compound, the best

that our years of experience has found. For those

who, in installing their own work, or in recaulking

old jobs, will find this superior to any similar com-

pound on the market. But it is in no way equal in

results to TYTE-LITE, but is less expensive.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitii-;:

This U-shaped zinc strip, with upturned edges,

is to be placed between the slabs of reinforced con-

crete sidewalk lights, slipping the edges into the

groove provided, or to be set between the lower

sections of the SIMPLEX preformed slab so that

Crystolux Non-Slip Surface

To overcome the slipperiness of the glass in sidewalk light

installations, we finish the surface of the concrete, when

specified, with CRYSTOLUX. This is a very hard, abra-

sive substance that will hold its roughness indefinitely. All

sidewalks on a slope should be surfaced with CRYSl OLUX.
We sell CRYSTOLUX to contractors to use in surfacing

their sidewalks and we finish our factory-made slabs with

it when ordered.

iiiJiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^^^^ HI iiiiiiiiiiXo Make Joints Watertign

t

I
All joints in sidewalk lights should be from H to 34.inch wide, depending upon the climate and

|
M the latitude. ,. , i r r\ } n u «„ =

Thorolv clean the joint and have it practically dry. Put a hght strand of Oakun.orCa.dkmg
j

Cotton n the hottom of the joint to prevent leakage if there are any large crevices. Then half fll ,

X." " "f "rVTF T TTE usine a pointed trowel. We have found this the most practical for =

I
t : Sr^d s veTy^Af; joint'?: approximately half filled it should be leveled off with a

|
1 ^}^^ material is very st*. > j

TYTE-LITE place a thin layer of Oakum or m
I flat stick the width the joint, ^n top ot the

^O NOT DRIVE-onlv press. Fill |
1 Caulking Cotton, well pressed down on the 1 Y 1 H- i-i i i^- ^y/ ^

^
g

I die joint to the top with 3-WAY Caulking Compound, poured in hot.
_ j

For skylights, after putting in the strand of Oakum or Caulking Cotton, fill the joint with
|

I TYTE-LITE and tamp in a little plastering sand on top to prevent running.
|

I We have found that where properly done, according to these instructions, the job will be
|

I absolutely tight and remain so indefinitely without further attention.
|

Wmmmmmmmmmmm iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-
i"- '» ^^^^^^^^^ "«-'""' '''^''''^'' """""«""" '''»™''"''™" '""^
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3 Way-Luxfer Sidewalk Doors

tiHist ruction has a thickness of 2' 4-inch. Seh-I><>ck-

iiii: Device on all dmirs. Made with Illiiininatcd.

Diamond or Plain Steel Tops. Anjjie shoes will be

supplied when ordered. Doors ^ \ S feet or under

I an he operated without worm ^ear o(>eratin(j device,

hut larjjer dcKjrs should be mj equipped. Supplied

fi .ill sizes. '

We also manufacture a t>pe "D" door, same con

M ruction thrudut as t>pc **C,** evcTptin^ that frame

1^ of cast iron in place of steel. Write us for prices

iiid details.

UR Sidewalk Doors comply with all cit\ ordinances, beinp flush,

attract i\'e in appearance and very durable.

Type **C" Flush Watertight Sidewalk Door
This door has a 4j4 x 2yj['\\\\:\\

steel channel frame, welded at cor-

ners, makinj; a strong, rigid frame,

there beinjr no rivets or splice plates

to work I(M)se. I'his frame is bored

and tapped for drain pipe connection.

'J he lar^e ^^utter is of ample size to

pro\ide for all drairiajje. Heavy brass

In'n^es are imbedded in the j^utter
;

,'',.-inch steel plate is used for leaves.

Leaves are reinforced on underside

with ri^id stiffening frame of steel

1-^4 X \y^ X I'V.-inrh anjile. Kntire

Specifications

All sidewalk doors t»r toal hole covers as show 11 uii

plins to Ik .3 \VA\ -M XFKK Mush Steel Doors.

r.\pe "C/' as maniifactured b> American ^ Way

—

Luvfer Prism Co. Si/e over-all to l>e as shown <»n

plans. I>eaves to be (diamond top

plain steel or illuminated top).

Type "F" All Steel Flush Door

A flush, inexpensive. all-«teel door and a favorite

where watertigfit features are not stricth required.

.Made with 2> i x 2>> x J^-inch steel anjrle frame
riveted at aimei>. I^eave^ of ,\-ifKh steel, either

I>iamond Pattern or Plain Steel, can he supplied.

Fitted with holt, lock chain and bar. Supplied in

all si/rs. Write u^ fc»r turthrT .Ut ^U '\n>\ ^^r'u^^
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Type "A" Coal Hole and Ventilating Door
A standard type of coal door used in sidewalk construction, also a favorite

as a ventilating Door, Made with 3-inch cast iron gutter frame, 2^y^ inches

deep, provided with drain tap connection, equipped with quadrant and self-

locking device. Steel grating for use in door when open can also be supplied.

Note the details. IVIade in the following standard sizes:

Over-all Size

20 X 12

20 X 20

24 X 24
28 X28

Can he supplied with either

Clear Opening
14x6
14 X 14

18 X 18

22 X 22

Illuminated, Diamond or Plain Steel Top

3 Way Coal Hole Covers
3 Way Standard Cast Iron Cover

Made with close joint ami solid

seat in ring. Diamond top. All

covers supplied with countersunk
lift rings; fastening bar and thumb
screw\ Approved by city authori-

ties.

Size Weight
16 in. 27 lbs.

18 in. 33 lbs.

20 in. 45 lbs.

24 in. 65 lbs.

3 Way Standard Cast Iron Cover

with Lights

These are the same as the regu-

lar covers, except that each is fitted

with a row of round glasses

No.
Diameter Weight Glasses

16 in. 27 lbs. 6

18 in. 32 lbs. 9

20 in. 46 lbs. 12

24 in. 65 lbs. 12

3 Way Standard Cast Iron Cover

J * > •

J • 9 > f
) • t » t 1

f O » Q * J i

1 • • J » >

» f • > »
» • ^ ^

With Extra Lights

I

"^^

Diameter
16 in.

ig in.

20 in.

24 in.

Weight
26 lbs.

31 lbs.

45 lbs.

62 lbs.

No.
Glasses

30

36

54
60

3 Way Flush Concrete Cover

With Lights

A very desirable cover to use in

a concrete walk. Lies flush with

the walk. Strongly made and will

stand hard usage.

Diameter No. Cilasses

16 in. 7

18 in. 7

20 in. 12

24 in. 13

3 Way Flush Round Cover

With Extra Lights
These extra light covers are often

used in small installations wheie
there is need of only a limited
amount of light.

Diameter No. (Classes

16 in. 19
18 in. 19
20 in. 31
24 m. 37

3 Way Flush Concrete Covers
With Ventilators

The same construction as the
concrete coal hole covers with ex-
tra lights. In place of the light
glasses we install small cast iron
vents with cross bars.

Diameter No. Ventilator
16 in. 19
18 in. 19
20 in.

*

31
24 in. 37

3 Way Cast Iron Rings

^^^

The rings are very care-
fully molded and cast so that
they fit accurately all Standard
3 Way Covers. Made with
shallow and deep seat.

Size of Cover

16 in.

18 in.

20 in.

24 ill.

Weight

21 lbs.

25 lbs.

33 ibs.

38 lbs.

3 Way Cast Iron Thimbles
The 3-Way cast iron

thimbles are made in the
same sizes as the rings ntid

are to be used where pro-
tection to the sides of the
hole is needed. Molded
with both deep and shal-
low seat. Thimbles are 4
inches deep.
Size of Cover Weight

16 in. 41 lbs.

r8 in. 49 Ibs.

20 in. 55 Ibs.

24 in. 71 Ibs.

31
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Design of 3 Way—Luxfer Glass
FOR SIDEWALK LIGHTS AND SKYLIGHTS

The glass is designed to give the greatest diffusion of daylight consistent with the demands of the

construction itself.

3 WAY—LUXFER No. 1 is the standard square lens, for diffusing

light to space directly below and immediately adjacent thereto. It is the
.

most popular glass for general service. It is used in our Reinforced Con-

crete Construction as shown on page 22. It is 2^-in. square and ly^^-in.

deep.

3 WAY—LUXFER No. 2 is the standard square three-point prism

glass for refracting light downward and back into basements ; it is designed

with a series of three prisms set at different angles so as to give the best re-

Nults. Is used in our Reinforced Concrete Construction as sho\\*n on page

22. It is 2^-in. square and l^^^-in. deep.

iN

«^

k̂.^

^i

3 WAY—LUXFER x\o. 6 Glass is the standard Multiple Prism for

refracting light downward and back into basements; it is designed with a

series of small prisms set so as to give the best results. Is used in our

Reinforced Concrete Construction as

square and 1 j^;-in. deep.

s^hown on page 22. It is 2f^-in

3 W^AY—LUXFER No. 7 Glass is the standard round glass for the

>ame purpose as the No. 1. Is used in our Reinforced Concrete Construc-

tion as shown on page 22. It is 23/4-in. diameter and 1 i^^;-in. deep.

3 WAY—LUXFER No. 10 Cjlass is the standard glass used in all Illuminated
'—**;^. 1 «ps on Sidewalk Dwjrs. It is 2^-in. scpiare an(

3 WAY—LUXFER No. 27 Glass is the standard glass for all under-

surface Glass Construction. It is 4 inches square with a base measure-

ment of 4]?( in. and 2 in. deep. Construction described on page 22.

J.s->n

3 WA^'—LUXFER Countersunk Glass, plain lens, 3;^ inches in

diameter. Supplied with or without ring. Described on page 21.

3 WAY—LUXFER No. 31 Fresnei Lens Glass is the

standard glass fur Simplex Fresnei Construction as shown
on page 1^. It is used for a broad uniform diffusion, the

Fresnei lens formation resulting in materially greater light

diflFusinn. It i> 4 inches square and \j%-'m. deep.



3 WAY—LUXFER No. 43 plain lens is standard for our Paschall

Interlocking Vault Light Construction as shown on page 24. It is

a plain glass 2% in. square and 1 ,% '"• deep.

3 WAY—LUXFER No. 44 Prism Glass is standard for our

PIVX Construction as shown on page 24. It is a three-point prism

glass 2yi-\n, square and l/fj-i"- deep. v^'P
3 WAY—LUXFER No. 61 Glass is the standard square plain glass for

our Standard Simplex Construction as shown on page 21. It is 3^4, in.

square and 1J4 in. deep.

3 WAY LUXFER No. 62 Glass is the standard square three-point

prism glass for our Standard Simplex Construction as shown on page 21.

It is Sy^ in. square and 1^4 in. deep.

3 WAY—LUXFER No. 68 Glass is the standard round plain glass

for our Standard Simplex Construction as shown on page 21. It is 3^ in.

diameter and ]-^\^ in. deep.

3 WAY—LUXFER No. 71 Glass for Simplex

Skylight Construction as shown on page 25. Is the

ideal light diffuser for Skylight Construction. This

glass is 6% in. square and l-^j^ in. deep.

3 VVAY—LUXFER No. 98 Glass is used in our

Standard Reinforced Floor and Skylight as shown on

page 28. It is 6 J/^ in. square and 1 ,\- in. deep.

3 WAY—LUXFER No. 137 Glass for Paschall Interlocking Sky-

light Construction as shown on page 28 is the standard square plain

glass for this form of construction. It is 6 in. square and \{\^ in. deep.

3 WAY—LUXFER No. 80 Glass for screw replacement, in Simplex

construction. Made with threaded edges. Can be supplied either with or

without wire as shown on page 21. It is 3^ in. round with hexagon

center to facilitate screwing on from below.

We show no pendant prisms because we have found them unsatis-

factory in service, f-fowever, we can supply them when ordered.

31
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Data for Ordering 3 Way Luxfer Prisms

As the proper daylighting of dark interiors depends

upon the use of the correct prism angle, as indicated on

the diagram here shown, we must have the following

information before building up the transom panel or

supplying the sheet prism glass:

. . No. of lights.

.Height,

..Width.

. .Width ' of room.

.Length of room.

..Exposure (No., So., E.,

VV.)

..Distance from top of

window to floor.

.Distance from top of

window to ground.

. Height of ceilitig.

..Width of street to the

building opposite.

..Height of building op-

posite location of the

prisms.

..Reveal. U glass is not

flush with face of build-

ijig how much is it set

back ?

.An\ bay windows over-

hanging the location of

prisms.

All lights glazed with orna-

mental border of dew-drop

tile or Luxfer design unless

otherwise specified. If tinted

border or Lenticular or Spira-

lite Diffusing Tile desired,

specify such.

Specify whether 3 WAY or

LUXFER Tile are wanted.

Bent and tilted prisms quoted

special.

Measurements: Always give

width first, then height of

•opening.

Specifications

FOR PRISMATIC TILE TRAN-
SOMS AND WINDOWS: All win-

dows and transoms marked on drawings

''prismatic glass" shall be (3 Way

—

Luxfer) 4 inch pressed prism tiles of the

ani^le indicated by the needs of the

location. These shall be set in electro

'opper plated bar mounting, formed into

sash as shown. Ornamental border of

(Dew Drop—Luxfer Design) tile shall

ORNAMENTAL SHEET PRISM:
Window sash and T r a n s o m lights

marked on the drawings *'prism glass''

shall be glazed with sheet prism glass

cut and mounted in ornamental design

No (see page 13) or as shown on

drawing. Mounting to be electro cop-

per plated glazing bars, made up into

sash as shown. All as manufactured and

Lux-
be inserted (Or Diffusing Tile of

^uilt up by the American 3 Way

Dcsimi shall be used as a border.) All ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^*
ign shall De used as a Doroer.

)

shall be as manufactured and built up
bv the American 3 Wav—^Luxfer Prism
Co.

SHEET PRISM (JLASS: The win-

dows and transoms marked in the draw-
ing "prism glass'' shall be glazed with

sheet prism glass in single panes, of the

proper angle as indicated by the needs

of the location. (Glass shall be wired
to withstand fire assault.) All as manu-
factured and sold bv the American 3

Wav— Luxfer Prism Co.

SIGNS: As indicated by drawings,

transoms shall be built up of 3 WAY or

LUXFER Pressed I'ile with firm name,

business or location incorporated in or-

namental glass of colors as indicated.

This shall be the same construction as

specified for the regular prismatic tile

transoms. All as manufactured and built

up bv the American 3 Way -Luxfer

l^ism Co.

S4
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Architect's Details and Specifications

Simplex Fresnel Sidewalk Lights

MALi_E>V.BLE- COAT
OF?IGtNAl--G,l_AS5-

J_^__
4-

>ATvrs4(5 *-'.:^>;.'-\*:i'

WATCR TK^HT CEMEMT UOCK
ZJOIMX XO KOUD GLASS- 1 IS- place:

REPAIR MADE. \A/IXM
REPl-ACE:ABl,E-aLASS-NO-3M

-xvv'isxe:d-sxee:u-roo^ -ll. I BAR

Cut yz Actual Size

Sidewalk Lights where shown on plans to be

reinforced Concrete t> pe with no exposed metal,

using 1^ in. channel flats with ^ in. reinforcing]^

rods at right angles to channel flats. They shall

have a tested carrying capacity of not less than

three hundred (300) pounds per square foot on a

five foot clear span, supported on two ends only,

figuring on a factor of safety of four.

Glass to be '*Lazalite" quality as manufactured
by the Jeannette Glass Company, guaranteed by

the manufacturers to be free of manganese and

without stresses and strains, each piece having stood

polariscope test.

Side walls to have a plastic malleable coating to

form a cushion protection for expansion. Glass to

be of replaceable type, so as to permit of an\ re-

placement without defacing the surface of concrete.

All glass to be four inches square, spaced on not

more than 434 in. centers.

Cement must be reground to the extent of per-

mitting 95% to pass through a two hundred mesh
sieve.

Caulk all joints around and between sidewalk

lights with Tyte-Lite.

Work to be set by manufacturers own experi-

enced workmen, or in complete factory finished

slabs.

All as furnished by American 3 Way—Luxfer
Prism Company or other approval equal.

Simplex Skylights

"

-"^^^fSf^^^,

t/«•»^ -H
qiasi Nc jt

.1
i'^A-

Skylights where shown on plans to be

forced Concrete type with no exposed meta

iy2 in. channel flats with % in. reinforcing rods

at right angles to channel flats. It shall have a

tested carrying capacity of not less than two hun-

dred fifty (250) pounds per square foot on a five

foot clear span, supported on two ends only, figur-

ing on a factor of safety of four.

Glass to be Lazalite quality, as manufactured bv

the Jeannette Glass Company, guaranteed by the

manufacturers to be free of manganese and with-

out stresses or strains, each piece having stood

polariscope test.

Side walls to have a plastic malleable coating to

form a cushion protection for expansion. Glass to

REPAIR CrLASS f<0^t-K

be of replaceable type, so as to permit of any re-

placement without defacing the surface of the con-

crete.

All glass to be 6% inch square, spaced on not

more than lyi inch centers.

Cement must be reground to the extent of per-

mitting 95 per cent to pass through a two hundred
mesh sieve.

Caulk all joints around and between prismatic

sk\'lights with Tyte-Lite.

Work to be set by manufacturers' own experi-

enced workmen.

All as furnished by American 3 Way—Luxfer
Prism Company or equal.
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Standard

Simplex

Sidewalk Light

Construction

Sidewalk Lij^hts where shown on plans to be

Reinforced Concrete Con-stniction with no ex-

I>osed metal usinj^ lJ/<^-inch channel flats with V^J-inch

reinforcing rods at ri^ht anj^Ies to channel flats.

They shall have a tested (arryinj^ capacity of not

less than three hundred pounds per square foot on

a five-f(M)t clear span, supported on two ends onlv,

/Imirin^ on a factor of safety of four.

(ilass to be La/.alite (jualitv, as manufactured h\

the Jeannette (ilass Company, guaranteed by

tliem to be free of manganese and without stresses

and strains; each piece having stood polariscope test.

All ^lass to be I'v-inch in diameter or .Vx-inch

scjuare, spaced on not more than 4 "4 -inch centers.

Kouiiil or Siiuare (flans

Side walls to have a plastic malleable coating to

form a cushion protection tor expansion, (jlass to

he of replaceable type, so as to permit of any re-

placement without defacinjj the surface of concrete.

Cement must he re^round to the extent of [>er-

nuttin^ *)^ per cent to pass through a two liuiulred

mesh sieve.

Caulk all joints around .uu! betw rrn Mde\^ .dk

li^ihts with 'r>te-I.ite.

Work to be set h\ tiianufacturers* own exjn-ri-

enced workmen, or to be supplieti hi complete f ai

-

tory of Hnished slabs.

All as furnished h\ American \ VVa\ — Fjixfer

l*rism Company or otfier approvetl equal.

yiRE —THREAD fN<ONCRE IE

Siiiiplev

Replaceable

Screw (ilass

Construction

(Follow starulnrd for/tt ahovt for first two parti- Cement must be rejjround to the extent oJ prr-

tpaphs.) mittin^ ')S prr cent to pass through a two hundrrd
All j^lass to be .^VH-inch in diameter and >pacetl mesh sieve,

on not more than 4' 4-inch centers. All ^^lass to be Caulk all joints arcnrnd and betuj'en sulewalk
equipped with wire thread to lock into concrete. Iiirhts with Tyte-I.itc.

Side walls to have a plastic malleable coatui^ to Work to be set by manufacturers' own rxprr'

form a cushion protection for expansion, (ilass to enced workmen.
be of replaceable t\pe, so as to permit of any re- All a> furnished by American \ \Va\— I^ux'

placement without defacing the surface of concrete. Prism Company or other approved e<|ual.

^—-'•^ Protected

Countersunk
Glass

Simplex

^ _^^ ^
Construction

(hollow standard form abort' for first two para- me>h sieve.

i/raphs.) Caulk all jomr> around and between sidewalk

All jjlass to be not less than 2'_»-inch in diameter lights with I'yte-Lite.

and spaced on not more than 4' 4-inch centers. Work to be set by manufacturers' ciwn exp^n-

Glass shall be countersunk into a cast iron cup. enced workmen.

Cement must be reground to the extent of per- All a«^ turniNhed b\ American 3 Way—Lu.xfer

mittinjj ^^^ per cent to pass throuj^h a two himdred Prism Company or other approved equal.

HlV^i

l! kW
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"NO* I-

Sidewalk Lijihts where shown on plans to he

Standard Reinforced Concrete t\pe with no exposed

metal using ^K-inch reinforcing: rods both ways.

Thev shall have a re>ted carr\inj: capacity ni at least

tlirec hundred (3(>0) pounds per square foot on a

fi\r-fiKit clear span supported cm two ends onh .

(ilasv to be I^a/alite quality a*- rnanutactured by

rhe Jeannrtte (jlass Co., jjuararitced by them to be

J fee <»f manganese and without stre>srv and strains,

I- ich piece having; vt<M*d i>olariM.oi>e te>t.

Side v%'alls to have a plastic niallrable coating to

turm .1 t ushi(jii prelection t<»r rvpansiuii.

Reinforced

Concrete

Construction

All glass to be either 2-^ 4-inch diameter or 1^ \-

inch square, spaced on not nu»re than 4' 4 -inch cen-

ters.

Cement must be reground to the extent ot per-

miftinj: *^'> per cent to pas> throu^li a two hundred

mesh sieve. Caulk all joints around and between

videwalk liiihts with Tyte-Lite.

Work to be set by manufacturers* own experi-

enced workmen, or in complete factory finished slab^.

All as furnished by American .^ Way—l^uxlei

IVism C (»mpari\ (»r other approved equal.

Fld^fic rnaHeabit coanna

^^

-^ CR05b StCTlON^ \II(;j^%. I nJ.i Surface

"^ 0£fORMlO ROD3

{ I ftUoM %lantiitt4i form ithftve for complete $pe eificafion rxupt fourth para<fniph, uhuh shall nml

.

All glaM to be 4 inches squarr (roof or •^kyliglit 6 inches squarr). Spat in^ between ^;laN> at t<»p to

' "k inch, at bottom ,V inch.**

Paschall Interlockinj^ System of Sidewalk Lij^hts

Sidrw.dk rif^ft^ %%Hefr *H<m-n fm plan^ to be
PaMhall in- n com-
pi»MHi ot ^T., 4,v.Hn<h
«in cmtrfv inter lx'4Hnch Hat sxrr\ har«^.

4«i-«nch (rntrr^ ked. To be Mraker (iai-

%ani7rd hnivh. '\hr\ %hall ha\c a earning capacit\
of not lex* than !«»ur hundrrd pounds per tquarr
foot an a five-toot clrar tpan. Mipportcd two tt%A^

t*ilr. lifunng on a factor ol mi^ oi four.

Gbm to Se l^arjilitr quality- it manufaiturrd Kt

thr Jrannrttr iWmm. Co.. cumrantrrd In thmi to be
frrr oi manfanrfc and witliout tfrnttni and ftraim.
em^ pifcr lia%'ifit ftood polariaoopr ^*-^^.

OPPCPfb -E XPAN^ION -UOINT

Stdr walb to ha\e a plastic malleable coating to

iuTtrx a ( ushion protection for e^pansifm. All j:la*.*>

tf» be J'ji-imh Hjuare spaied in a(«ordafiie with

(Ttitrring ai^ nutrd abcne

Crmcnt must be re(rround to *

mitring 9S prr cent to pai**. throii,

mr«h ut\t. Caulk all joints around and brtwcm
Mdrwalk liirbfv u ith T>rr-Litr.

Work t« \a- inanufaiturer^ \^ •

emfd workmrn.

.\ll aft fumitiird b) AmrrKan 3 VVa>—lyuxfrr

PriMfi C<fmpan> or otWr apprm'ed equal.
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Suggested Methods of Preparing Bearings for Factory

Finished Sidewallc Light Slabs

See Page 29 for Proper Way to Caulk a Joint

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SETTING

^ Way—Luxfer Factory Finished Slabs.
c*i.

(Either Simplex, F'resnel or

Reinforced Concrete.)

Hearings—At least 3 inches wide should

be provided on all sides. Seat must

be smooth, solid and secure. Do not

use loose rocks, broken cement or in-

secure filling to block up to grade.

Joints—Must be left on all sides of slab

from y^ to H inch wide, depending

on climate and latitude.

P//7t//z^—Remove slab from crate, being

certain all edges are smooth and clean.

Slip into seat over opening. Caulk

the joints as described on page 29.

39
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3 Way—Luxfer Extension Skylight

specifications

All extension skylights as shown on plans

are to be 3 WAY—LUXFER Standard

construction. The sash shall be built of steel

members galvanized and so formed as to

hold the glass rigidly in place.

Glass shall be ^'Lazalite'' quality, as

manufactured by the Jeanette Glass Co.

It must be made without manganese.

Glass to be set in steel frame, joints put-

tied, to make them weather-tight. Frames

to be capped with the 3 WAY—LUXFER
patented combination weather cap and con-

densation gutter, of copper (or galvanized

iron).

All as made and installed by the Ameri-

can 3 WAY—LUXFER Prism Co. or

equal.

Ig" PKISirt Pt>Tt -

j^i35 <rirrTET> mat t^e

MADE or CAST IRCVl Ot.

COPPErfc

A few of the many obsolete models of sidewalk light and skylight glass we can supply on order.
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